
‘Wanda’s Visit’ opens

at LFCC By LAURA MCFARLAND

The Winchester Star

WINCHESTER — A woman called Wanda will bring the absurd to Lord Fairfax Community College this weekend.

People coming to the college’s performance of Christopher Durang’s one-act play “Wanda’s Visit” should be prepared for the craziness, director Calee

McCauley said.

The stage is set to find out what happens when a quirky old flame visits her high school boyfriend and his uptight wife. In this case, it’s laughter — at

least on the audience’s part, McCauley said.

“ It is a comedy, and it is so wacky and off the wall that you have to laugh,” said McCauley, of Har risonburg.

“Wanda’s Visit” will be a dinner theater production Friday with the meal at 6:30 p.m. and the show at 8 p.m. Cost is $15. Performances only will be at 2

and 8 p.m. Saturday and are $5.

A cast of four will stage the 45minute show in the William H. Mc-Coy Theatre on the campus in Middletown. Friday’s dinner will be served in the Corron

Community Development Center, and the performance follows in the theater.

As the play begins, the audience is introduced to Jim and Marsha, a couple who have been married 13 years and are thoroughly bored in their

relationship, said Andy Neatrour, 24, of Winchester, who plays Jim.

The relationship may have had passion at one time, but now they ar e both pr e t t y miserable, Neatrour said. But when Jim is contacted by Wanda

about a visit and he agrees, suddenly bored is the last thing he or his wife are feeling.

“It is hilarious. This is the first time I have done any acting, and it is a blast,” he said. “It has certainly been an experience.”

The play’s outrageousness and silliness in some parts is typical of Durang’s shows and what makes them so entertaining, said Bailey Hutchinson, 19, of

Linden, who plays Wanda.

She acted in two of his plays in high school productions and loves his style, so when she heard LFCC was doing one of his works, she
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SCOTT MASON/ The Winchester Star Danielle Curtis (left), Bailey Hutchinson, Jamal Plummer and Andy Neatrour rehearse a scene from “Wanda's

Visit,” presented this weekend at Lord Fairfax Community College.
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“As I was reading my lines at the first read through, I don’t think I finished a single line without laughing. Wanda is just so shocking,” s he said.

Having directed the play once in graduate school, Mc-Cauley thought it would be a good fit for the LFCC stage. “I really like the outlandishness of the

play, especially in the stories Wanda tells.”

The one person in the show who despises Wanda’s offbeat personality is Marsha, who is uptight and all about keeping up appearances, said Danielle

Curtis, 19, of Warrenton, who plays Marsha.

As the action moves from the couple’s home to a restaurant on the production’s simple set, Marsha’s feelings begin to escalate, she said.

“ She is very passive aggr essive,” Curtis said. “ Sh e allows Wanda to sweep into her life and doesn’t put her foot down.”

When Marsha’s reserve finally breaks down and she makes some of her feelings known, the action gets even more entertaining, said Jamal Plummer,

20, of Middletown, who rounds out the cast as the Waiter.

Serving the trio is an interesting experience for the Waiter’s first day on the job, especially since his real aspiration is to be a performer.

Plummer said he has loved working with the cast, and they are constantly laughing about the play, so he is optimistic that the audience will also have a

good time.

“It is brilliant,” he said. “I like things that make me laugh and catch me of f guar d.”

Infor mation

Lord Fairfax Community College’s production of “Wanda’s V isit” will be a dinner theater production Friday with dinner at 6:30 p.m. and the show at 8 p.

m. Cost is $ 15. Performances will be given at 2 and 8 p.m. Saturday and are $5. For more information, contact Elizabeth Gorman at 540- 868-

7216 or egorman@lfcc. edu.

— Contact Laura McFarland at lmcfarland@winchesterstar.com
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